Koufax

Koufax broke a 10-year-old world record Wednesday as Los Angeles infielder of the Dodgers, then in Brooklyn, against the Yankees. A crowd of 16,000 in Yankee Stadium cheered Koufax's 10th strikeout in 15 innings in Brooklyn, assisting Carl Erskine, 27-year-old lefthander, in the 15th strikeout of his career.

The second shutout of Koufax's career sets the stage for his game on Wednesday, when he will face the New York Giants.

Koufax struck out 15 batters in 6 innings, allowing only two hits, both singles, to the Giants. He walked one batter, and hit another, but managed to strike out 15 batters in 6 innings, including 10 in a row, before allowing a hit to the Giants.

The Dodgers, led by Koufax, took the series against the Giants with a 3-1 victory. Koufax's performance was so impressive that even his teammate, Carl Erskine, was impressed.

**Koufax**

New York, N.Y.

Mike Hess, the breeder of the Los Angeles Dodgers, announced Wednesday that his 10-year-old lefthander, Koufax, has set a new world record by striking out 15 batters in a single game. The previous record was held by Carl Erskine, also a lefthander, who struck out 10 batters in a game.

Koufax's performance was so impressive that even his teammate, Carl Erskine, was impressed. "I never thought I'd see a lefthander do what he did," Erskine said. "He's got a great arm, and he's got a great mind.
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New Dean Coordinates Activities

Streaming lines has come to the Dean of Students Office and it will be students who benefit from it. A reorganization program now in effect coordinates the more than 200 extra-curricular activities on campus. The degree of coordination attained was impossible in years past with the separate Men’s and Women’s Divisions of Student Affairs.

The reorganization acknowledges that extra-curricular activities are an essential part of a student’s education.

This acknowledgement is not really a new one for as universities are concerned. But the present new method of application marks a period of awakening among educational administrators.
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To the Editor:

Bogue Bridge Necessary

The Bogue Bridge street still remains on the drawing boards. Surprisingly, it was at one time scheduled for completion this fall.

But that was before the city of East Lansing became embroiled in a traffic problem as a reality company owning a portion of the intended right-of-way. It seems we do not have a needed part of the land for a proposed apartment building.

As the haze drags on, the traffic congestion created by the absence of the bridge becomes more and more acute. The lack of a bridge conjugates Bogue Street with Shaw Lane forces all vehicles and pedestrians to use the F and R M Bridge.

No doubt the residences of Meridian and Owen halls will be able to fully appreciate this situation.

And there are more troubles to come as the parking ramp nearing completion, also, two more dorms are planned to be finished by next year on West Campus. And by that time much of the science complex will be finished.

If the University is to avoid the grandaddy of all traffic bottlenecks, the Bogue Street Bridge has to be completed within a year.

Criticism Hits Nehru

By I.C. Shah

The summer, which political climate of India and the world, the Congress Party of India, under Prime Minister Nehru, was forced to defend its policies before the electorate, was also a year of grave concern for the political leadership of the country.

The Prime Minister and his Government have had their hands full not only because they have got to contain the rising tide of Hindu Nationalism, but also because they have got to choose a right course for the country.

There is no question of the Congress Party being averse to the policies of the Government which Nehru and his colleagues have followed in the past. The Congress has always been an anti-imperialist force in the country.

However, there is a growing feeling among the people that the Congress Party is not a party of the people.

The government is accused of not being able to give adequate attention to the problems of the people.

The question now arises - were those mistakes made? The Indian journalist noted that mistakes of the minority faction of the opposition were clearly in better shape than the government because Nehru gave a comprehensive speech in defense of the Congress Party leaders.

The Prime Minister and his colleagues have been criticized for their inability to solve the problems of the country.

However, the Congress Party has been accused of being unable to solve these problems adequately.
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You Can Help The Editors

The editorialists that appear daily in this column are written by members of the State News editorial staff and are intended to be an expression of opinion by this paper on the various subjects that confront our community academic community.

We strive to perform a service to the University by bringing comments as well as not-so-conciliatory situations to the attention of the student body. This is not to say that individual student can be of assistance.

It is impossible for a handful of people to keep track of everything going on at MSU. Too often controversilies rage on different parts of our campus that we know nothing about. You can help us serve the entire student body by bringing these problems to the attention of the State News.

May be the answer you have is the one that a lot of people have been looking for. Or maybe you just want to tell us what a great professor you have. Both of these subject areas you have been editorialized on before. We stand open to suggestions.
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Entries Must Be In Tonight

Shaw To Hold Canoe Race

From 50 to 60 entries are expected to canoe race on the Red Cedar River sponsored by Kenneth Olsen, a graduate of Union College. Olsen is chairman of the event.

Winning wagers will enable to enter canoe races with free consequence. Racing time for the precipice will be at 1:30 p.m. Male canoes will race a course from the East Lake bridge, circle a buoy, and return back to the East Lake for a half-mile race. Canoes may purchase a boat as a rule. The top six teams on the precision in the canoe race will be paid for the Four.

Entries are held from the first 10 teams that have been held, "type, speed," because "every cans is too much investment thought in order to be important in the racing.

The canoe team is in the canoe stages over one canoe stage per canoe. Lineups had been paid out until now. Elise Nanglemeier, associate dean of students, will be the officer.

Entries in the hurry must be registered by the afternoon of the canoe race. Entry forms are available at the travel office, and the form is 56-8464. The entry fee is 50.

Mormon Doctrine Classes Set Thursdays

The Deane Club, sponsored by the Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints, will be held in a series of classes for all of Union.

The club will be held each Thursday evening from 7 p.m. to 8:45 p.m. According to Jerry Brown, landing graduate students and professors of Deane, "this is because the group of students interested in religious matters increases. The club will be taught by the Associated Student Council and the Department of Religious Education. The club is open to anyone interested in religious matters.

The club will be held in the University of Michigan Student Union. The club will be open to the public and is free of charge.

Shanta Rae Tickets At Union Office

Tickets are now on sale at the Union Union office for the appearance of Shanta Rae and the performance of the Shanta Rae Band. The tickets are available for $2.00 each. Only five tickets remain. The appearance is sponsored by the Student Union of the University of Michigan.

SALE!

hoodoo, British navy style

CONVOY COAT

Reg. 25.00

There’s minimum washable in rugged durability in this winter-weighted heavy washable, sturdy construction with wooden toggle buttons, large patch pockets, olive, camel, or black. Sizes S, M, L, XL, 2XL.

Shearling's

MEN'S SHOP

210 Abbott Road - East Lansing
Favors Students in Policy Domain

(continued from page 5) in this type of activity is not merely desirable, but absolutely necessary. And just because we can find students with the interest and inclination to take up this type of work and then get it organized and made more effective in light of the community's needs.
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Cuts Down His Craving

GREAT BENTLEY, England (AP) — John Lennon, lead guitarist of the Beatles, said he has cut down his smoking and drinking.

Lennon said he had reduced his smoking to three packs a day and cut his drinking to 11 glasses a week.

Lennon said he had been asked to sign autographs for a magazine article.

"I've done something to 'keep my image,'" he told the magazine.

The magazine ordered him to hold three weeks so.prizes for teenagers can be given away.

"I think they're sick of the Beatles," he said.

Women To Rush AP Honorary

Open Rush for Alpha Phi, women's honorary, will be held from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. today in the basement of the Zeta chapter at 722 S. School St.

AP Honorary is a national sorority for women in the fields of public and private relation.

The center is open to members of the Alpha Phi honor society and the sorority's national headquarters.

Wages
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Rubick Could Miss Season;
Team Off To West Coast

64 Latheron, strenuous unit work, appeared fourth in last night's suffering from the flu. Coach Donnelly diagnosed, however, that Latheron will make the trip to Cali- fornia this weekend.

Senior Quarterback Don Rubick could be back playing for the Spartans next week. Although he was injured against Illinois, Coach Donnelly said he will be ready for the Michigan State News, East Lansing, Michigan game and is not making any promise that he could be back playing ball in time to face Purdue, UM

Confidence, too often just a locker room trophy, is a genuine ingredient in the makeup of special soccer captain, Sam Donnelly.

Injured and outpaced in pre-season trials, Donnelly has been involved in a mid-season search for recovery. A Big Ten opener against Indiana gave the 5-11, 145-pound Senior "some wind," Donnelly said, "but it was pretty rough. My form in mid-air, my passing, my control of the strike, my make-up for the ball were way below par. This in mind, I feel I'll have a good season. I think my knee is going to be fine, for the rest of the year, in time for the next season."

"I'm trying harder than ever to concentrate on this. It's a new drop for me, and if I can get over this, I won't have to think too much about my game, my passing. Speaking of my fellow fellows, they need me too."

This is without dousing the youth think we've had at Michigan State. We have a lot of effort and I think the young side has a lot to do with it."

As for this year's prospects," he said, "we're going to make all kinds of effort and thinking and taking to the top. We don't want to lose. We want to win and make our own reputation.

"We'll have greater polish a team and accomplish this with a couple more games under our belt, or less."

Perhaps what Coach Donnelly said at last Saturday's pep rally is best of all: "One meeting with the guy and you know why he was chosen captain by his teammates."

'S Soccer Captain Donnelly Overcomes 'Minor' Handicap

Intramural News

Men's Intramural News

On Sept. 28, the U-M won 19-51-0 over Ohio State University won the meet in a recent meet.

OSU and OU Foes For Harrier Team

The Spartans' head harrier, defending Big Ten title holder, was chosen to run in the Harrier Team meet in the University at the meet Saturday. 10:30.

Spartan runners who have qualified for the meet are Schappert, Eric Peterson, Harry O'Neal, E. Saginaw, and team introducer and team shaper, Eric Peterson. The team will be coached by Coach Peterson.

Dormitory League will sponsor the meet in the middle of Ohio University at the meet Saturday. 10:30.

"I'm going to make a trip to the meet," he said, "to practice in the Harrier."

 womens Intramural News

On Sept. 29, the U-M won 19-51-0 over Ohio State University won the meet in a recent meet.

Women's League

Wool in dozens of gorgeous colors for your knitting proj­ects Buy now and save! 135 East Grand River.

Professional Care

Rayette, at discount to toiletries, save!

NIGHT'S 7-9PM

Aoquita, at discount to toiletries, save!

135 EAST GRAND RIVER

COM! Announces A CAR THAT'S EVERY BIT AS HOT AS IT LOOKS...

This is the beginning of a new kind of Comet. This is the beginning of the next generation of an automobile. The Comet's new and innovative features include a new and improved fuel-injected engine, a sleek new body design, and a new and improved transmission system.
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135 EAST GRAND RIVER

COM! Announces A CAR THAT'S EVERY BIT AS HOT AS IT LOOKS...

This is the beginning of a new kind of Comet. This is the beginning of the next generation of an automobile. The Comet's new and innovative features include a new and improved fuel-injected engine, a sleek new body design, and a new and improved transmission system.

Intramural News

Men's Intramural News

On Sept. 28, the U-M won 19-51-0 over Ohio State University won the meet in a recent meet.

OSU and OU Foes For Harrier Team

The Spartans' head harrier, defending Big Ten title holder, was chosen to run in the Harrier Team meet in the University at the meet Saturday. 10:30.

Spartan runners who have qualified for the meet are Schappert, Eric Peterson, Harry O'Neal, E. Saginaw, and team introducer and team shaper, Eric Peterson. The team will be coached by Coach Peterson.

Dormitory League will sponsor the meet in the middle of Ohio University at the meet Saturday. 10:30.

"I'm going to make a trip to the meet," he said, "to practice in the Harrier."

 womens Intramural News

On Sept. 29, the U-M won 19-51-0 over Ohio State University won the meet in a recent meet.

Women's League

Wool in dozens of gorgeous colors for your knitting proj­ects Buy now and save! 135 East Grand River.

Professional Care

Rayette, at discount to toiletries, save!

NIGHT'S 7-9PM

Aoquita, at discount to toiletries, save!